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support... 
Donations: 

Although we charge some of our clientele on a sliding financial scale in 
order to bring ownership to the process, this ministry is not self-
sustaining.  The majority of our support requires the partnership of 
God’s people to financially enter in, take up the cause and give 
generously so this ministry may continue.   

By Check: 
Make checks payable to:  
 

New Covenant Legal Services 

4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201 
St. Louis, MO 63108 

Online: 
www.newcovenantlegalservices.org 
Click “Donations” link at bottom of 
page 

While the bulk of the legal work  of NCLS is done by its director, we rely on 
volunteers including attorneys and others who are willing to help the urban poor 
work through legal issues.  The St. Louis Christian legal community is blessed with 
an extraordinary number of talented and experienced law professionals and part 
of our mission is to engage and coordinate these legal resources. 
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New Covenant Legal Services hosted an 
open house on October 20th in celebration 
of our new Midtown office! We were 
encouraged and blessed to see over 60 of 
our supporters and volunteers come out 
and visit. Guests were treated to light 
refreshments and stories about some of 
NCLS’s current cases. We were proud to 
showcase our excellent staff, which 
includes a law clerk studying law at 
Washington University in St. Louis, and an 
undergraduate intern from Washington 
University in St. Louis. Please see the 
related story on our staff inside. Our 
esteemed board members were in 

Al W. Johnson -- Attorney at Law 
Director, NCLS Ministry 

attendance, as well as a number of 
supporters, volunteers, and friends of NCLS.  
 
The opening of our Midtown office marks 
the beginning of an exciting chapter of 
growth for New Covenant Legal Services. 
The office allows NCLS to take on a greater 
volume of staff and interns, which in turn 
allows us to increase our client capacity. The 
growth has already been tremendous – in 
the past month NCLS has been able to take 
on a number of new clients and expand the 
services we can offer to existing clients. Each 
client will receive zealous legal advocacy, 
and our competent staff is more than 

Many of the stories you read in this newsletter involve people who have been victims of injustice through no fault of their own. 
A central mission at NCLS is to help the poor in communities across St. Louis. Justice matters to God and it matters to us. As you 
might suspect, occasionally our clients make mistakes that have contributed to their legal difficulties. 
 
One of those clients is a woman who we will call Rachel. Rachel is a 34-year-old Caucasian woman who has struggled over the 
last ten years with drug addiction. She came to us recently through one of NCLS’s sponsoring churches. Rachel has made a 
decision to start living her life through Christ, and has engaged NCLS to help her clean up some legal matters in her past that are 
plaguing her. The Gospel counsels us to “Remember not the former things, nor consider the things of old.” – Isaiah 43:18. NCLS is 
happy to help this daughter of Christ turn a new page in her life. Rachel currently has a warrant pending in one jurisdiction for a 
criminal drug charge, and another jurisdiction for a traffic violation. NCLS is going to intervene in both cases and attempt to 
work out a just and fair resolution for Rachel.  
 
Accountability is an important trait that NCLS hopes to see when taking on new clients. When new clients seek us out with legal 
problems that they’ve caused, we ensure that they are serious about turning their life around. This commitment can be 
demonstrated in a variety of ways. Rachel has a job, and she is being required to pay a small amount of money in order to retain 
NCLS’s services. Although our fees are very minimal, they can be an important step for clients who are serious about needing 
help. Rachel is also volunteering at her local church, where she is being held accountable as well. 
 
The Gospel calls us to help those in need, even when they are responsible for their own compromising circumstances. Criminal 
charges are appropriate for those who violate the law, but unreasonable prison sentences and unconscionable fines for those 
who commit minor traffic violations are simply not appropriate. Our goal with clients like Rachel is to obtain just results, and to 
show them the love and the redeeming power of the Gospel! 

Justice For All 

From left to right: Hal Bush, Eddie Jones, Melissa Elliot, Kathy Woodard, Priscilla Gunn, Brandi Miller,  
Kurt Eisleben, Al Johnson, Ted Boldin 



 NCLS Hosts Open House  

qualified for the challenge. Client volume isn’t the only plus to having a new office, NCLS also benefits greatly from the 
flexibility our space provides. Here is an example of a recent day at NCLS:  
 

Al Johnson opens the office at 8:30am. Al likes to get in early most days to check office messages, check his emails, 
and put the coffee on before starting his legal work. Later on NCLS staff members start rolling through the office. 
Janice Canda, Al’s secretary, arrives at 10:30am. At 1:00am NCLS’s law clerk, George Boden, arrives straight from 
class. George sets himself up in the guest office, meets briefly with Al, and then starts on a checklist of various 
pressing items. On this day, George is working on putting together the NCLS Fall newsletter, as well as conducting 
legal research concerning a debt collections case NCLS is working on. At 2:30p.m. NCLS volunteer Julius Bestman 
arrives. One of George’s tasks for the day is to head down to St. Louis City Hall to retrieve some documentation for a 
child-custody case. This presents a great opportunity for Julius to learn about St. Louis’ local government. When 
George and Julius return an hour later, Al is busy in the conference room taking on a new client who has come in 
from North County.   

 
NCLS’s new office allows us to greatly expand the services we can offer and the client base we can service. Our mission will 
always be to service the urban poor in St. Louis – and thanks to your cherished support we are busier than ever! 

New Covenant Legal Services recently acquired an eager young intern to help with administrative assistance and client 
contact. Julius Bestman is a graduate of Brentwood High School and is currently a sophomore at Washington University in St. 
Louis. Over the course of this school year, Julius will be exposed to multiple hours of court observation, administrative 
assistance, client contact, and direct case assistance. Julius is a bright young student and is an excellent addition to NCLS’s 
team of interns and volunteers. By the end of this internship Julius will have gained a deeper insight into the legal needs of 
the underrepresented in our community. After graduation, Julius intends to go to law school and become a lawyer dedicated 
to public service. 
 
New Covenant Legal Services would also like to introduce one of our law clerks, George Boden. George is originally from 
Chicago and received his undergraduate degrees in English and Philosophy from Saint Louis University. He is currently a 
second-year law student at Washington University in St. Louis, where he is a staff editor on Washington University Law 
Review. George has volunteered with NCLS since the Fall of 2015, mostly helping to create our quarterly newsletters and 
emails sent to our cherished supporters. As a law clerk, George also assists Al Johnson with legal research and client matters 
on a weekly basis.  
 
Both George and Julius are working as part-time volunteer staff members – they receive no salary. NCLS Director Al Johnson 
says, “Having two outstanding individuals like George and Julius working with us as volunteers is a Godsend. It is one 
example of the huge benefits we derive from the new office space.” Hopefully as the NCLS vision continues to grow, NCLS 
will eventually be able to pay salaries to well-qualified individuals like George and Julius. 

From left to right: George Boden, Janice Canda, Julius Bestman, Al Johnson 

State Senator Jamilah Nasheed—a supporter and friend of NCLS, pictured with 
her Chief Aid Jay Nelson and NCLS Director  Al Johnson 

Deb Eisenbraun, Eddie Jones (Board Member), Attorney Eric Banks, Brandi Miller 
(Board Member) 

Rebecca Miller of the Lutheran Foundation talks with Kurt Eisleben, while Lynn 
Beckemeier talks with Gene Fahrenkrog and Ted Winters 

NCLS supporter and volunteer attorney Phyllis Weber enjoys a conversation 
with Pastor Ted Boldin  


